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It really does not end… your children will bear the
demonic marks of these powerful witchcraft products
for the rest of their lives.

Harry Potter
Deception
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/
internet-church-videos/harry-potterdeception

CHILDREN ~ SOUL SCALPING
„Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows, by J.K. Rowling. Though
the seventh and final installment is
yet to be released (July 15th), The
final chapter begins as Harry, Ron,
and Hermione continue their quest of
finding and destroying the Dark
Lord's three remaining Horcruxes
...The final chapter begins as Harry,
http://www.miracleinterenalchurch.com

The J. K. Rawling’s Wizardry School, of
Hogwarts has turned its graduates upon
the world as initiated full-fledged
witches and wizards ready to release
their witchcraft powers that they have
learned from these powerful evil books.
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Ron, and Hermione continue their quest of finding
and destroying the Dark Lord's three remaining
Communist revolutionary Lenin who said,
Horcruxes, the magical items responsible for his
"Give me one generation of youth, and I
immortality. But as the mystical Deathly Hallows is
will transform the entire world." Now, an
uncovered, and Voldemort finds out about their
entire generation of youth has been given
mission, the biggest battle begins and life as they
to a woman named J.K. Rowling and her
know it will never be the same again.
books on witchcraft, known as the
With three of Voldemort's six horcruxes
Harry Potter Series.
destroyed, Harry, Ron and Hermione must find the
rest. One of them is a fabled Cup that once
belonged to Helga Hufflepuff, one of the founders
of Hogwarts, but the other two remain mysteries.
They deduce both Gringotts and Hogwarts are
likely hiding places, but will the mystical yet real
Deathly Hallows prove to be a crucial part in the
unfolding of events? Lord Voldemort has gained
possession of the all-powerful Elder Wand,
strengthening him further, but who really is its true
master? Did the fateful events of 16 years ago
have even more impact than Harry thought? All of
these questions must be answered for ultimate
Battle of Hogwarts, where the final showdown
between Harry and the Dark Lord will determine
the fate of both the wizarding and muggle worlds
for the rest of eternity.
Harry Potter, Hermione Granger, and Ron
Weasley continue their search for Lord Voldemort's Horcruxes, which ultimately leads up to an epic
battle at Hogwarts.\ I am one to put Rowling‟s work in the camp of fantasy literature, along with
Lewis and Tolkien, with her use of magic more mechanical than occultic. I found her earlier six
volumes instant classics of the genre and the final book will undoubtedly cement this series as among
the best written.‟
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HARRY POTTER AND HELL

Claiming that Harry Potter does not
belong in the occult camp is like
claiming that Brokeback Mountain is
not about homosexuality."
“Thou shalt know that I am Lord: For
they shall not be ashamed that wait on
Me. Shall the prey be taken from the
mighty, or the lawful captive
delivered? But thus saith Yahweh, even
the captives of the mighty shall be
taken away, and the prey of the
terrible shall be delivered: for I will
contend with him that contendeth with
thee, and I will save thy children,”
Isaiah 49:23-25
A former witch speaks with personal
knowledge when she says that ―I have
examined the works of Rowling and that
the Harry Potter books are training
manuals for the occult. Untold millions of
young people are being taught to think,
speak, dress and act like witches by
filling their heads with the contents of
these books. Children are obsessed with
the Harry Potter books that they have left
television and video games to read these

witchcraft manuals.‖1
GIVING YOUR CHILDREN TO SATAN
Unfortunately, these children’s parents are shameful, unwise, regrettably self-satisfied and unaware of
spiritual and physical dangers resulting from their spiritual ignorance.
Please wake up people, there is a real devil and his plan is to capture the heart and mind of your
children. Discern the times, these are the last days. Please raise your children in a true Christian church
1

http://www.patholliday.com Newsletters
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and according to the Word of God. DO NOT STAY IN CHURCHES THAT ACCEPT THESE
POWERFUL WITCHCRAFT BOOKS, BUSING YOUR KIDS TO THIS SATANIC MOVIES,
TEACHING THEM IN SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES AND IGNORING THE DISTURBED
CONFUSED CHILDREN SPIRITUAL STATES; get out of their churches. Luke 6:39, “And he spake
a parable unto them, Can the blind lead the blind? shall they not both fall into the ditch?”
Matthew 7:15
Beware of false prophets, which come to
you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they
are ravening wolves.

New Age Paradigm shift transforming from
Biblical Christianity to New Age New
Consciousness, synergy, ecstasy, New Age Voyage
into Consciousness, soul Astrology,
Magical
thinking
became
syncretistic
(the
combination of different systems of philosophical or
religious belief or practice) with Christian dogma,
expressing itself in practices.
In the seventies, witchcraft was everywhere but somehow
the Church people remained willingly blinded and bewitched
to it, as well as, its implications to Christianity. Pastor said,
Awe are Christians, we just want to keep our eyes on Jesus.”
Meantime, in every area they were being mesmerized by
those powers of darkness of the world. Christian children
were being led into the powers of darkness through cartoons,
movies, books, television, music and computer games. AIn
whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them
which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of
Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unto them,@ (2
Cor. 4:4).
Spiritual Occult Mind Control

Parents of the world are offering their children to
Satan’s fantasy mind-control programming. These
witchcraft agents are trained interested polished
witchcraft techniques to capture the imagination and
minds of children, turning them to a fantasy world of make belief. The children live in the fantasy world
escaping the realities of the real world. They become enslaved by their demonic programmers such as
Disney, Time Warner, and fictional writers such as J.K. Rowling...

http://www.miracleinterenalchurch.com
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Different personalities will appear as the child’s mind is shattered by frightening trauma wounding them
to experience severe emotional shock or distress, often resulting in long-lasting psychological damage
bringing the spirit of fear that becomes the gatekeeper of the mind.
Various personalities or personality parts called alters (mind demons making changes to something or
somebody), can be created who do not know each other, but who can take over the body at different
times. Then amnesia walls that are built by traumas, form a protective shield of secrecy that protects the
abusers from being found out, and prevents the front personalities who hold the body much of the time
to know how their System of alters is being used. The shield of secrecy allows cult members to live and
work around other people and remain totally undetected. The front alters can be wonderful Christians,
and the deeper alters can be the worst type of Satanic monster imaginable--a Dr. Jekyll/Mr. Hyde effect.
A great deal is at stake in maintaining the secrecy of the intelligence agency or the occult group which is
controlling the slave. The success rate of this type of programming is high but when it fails, the failures
are discarded through death. 12
BEWARE OF RELIGIOUS LEADERS THAT PROMOTE
HARRY POTTER
―…Rick Warren is promoting Harry Potter on his web site as
well as in his newsletter. Sad evidence of the increasing
apostasy within the church (Warren‟s newsletter reaches
about 400,000 pastors). In the "Ministry Toolbox" section of
Warren‟s June 21st newsletter he submits contemplative
advocate, James Emery White‟s "Recommended Reading
List." The Newsletter states: For more documentation on the
specific occult indoctrination and insinuations of Harry Potter
see the DVD Hollywood’s War on God by "Fight the Good Fight
Ministries", produced and hosted by Pastor Joe Schimmel. 2
Pat Robertson – I am going crush Harry Potter!
Pat Robertson‟s attack machine gears up for the next Harry Potter book 7/7

12

2

Fritz A. Springmeier,

http://christianresearchnetwork.com/?p=2317
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What’s a Christian to Think (and Do)? Defend the Truth, Live the Faith. Advance the Kingdom, says
Chuck Colson. He then made deceitful statement ―that the magic saturating the Potter books was all
right and not harmful, because it was just mechanical magic [like card tricks and illusions], and that no
contact was made with the supernatural world.‖
Christianity Today picked up this
quote and used it in an article they
entitled, "Why We Like Harry Potter".
Focus on the Family repeated Colson's
quote, and used it to deliver a
conditional acceptance of Harry Potter,
even though they spent considerable
time and effort exposing its blatant
Witchcraft and expressing concern over
it.
Focus on the Family based its
conditional acceptance of Harry Potter
squarely on the un-Biblical concept
inherent in the New Evangelical notion
that a Christian needs to be like the
world to win the world for Jesus Christ.
Focus basically concluded that a
Christian needs to read Harry Potter in
order to be able to speak with relevance
to the unsaved who are reading it.3
Chuck Colson boldly states that the Witchcraft in Potter is not real, and that no contact is made with the
supernatural world. Christianity Today, in their article, "Why We like Harry Potter", quotes Chuck
Colson and says that the Witchcraft is simply another example of "literary device". No one seems to
remember that was one of the defenses made a couple decades ago about Pornography. Even Focus on
the Family stated that the Potter Witchcraft was just Fantasy, as we have already noted, above.4

3
4

http://www.cuttingedge.org/news/n1388.cfm
ibid
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Acts 20:29
For I know this, that after my departing shall
grievous wolves enter in among you, not
sparing the flock.

Synchronism
of
Christianity
with
mysticism is now at the center of the world’s
stage which I view as an attempt of using
dramatic magic to become concepts take their
quantum leap to godhood. These ministers are
wizards and witches of the New Age. They think
of themselves as the sages of the Christian Church
to bring it to a new mystical age of
supernaturalism to join their gods, the Ascended
Masters of the New Age.

1. Chuck Colson, in his Breakpoint (11-2-1999)
radio broadcast, commended Harry and his
friends for their "courage, loyalty, and a
willingness to sacrifice for one another—even at
the risk of their lives." Colson dismissed the
pagan practices as 5 "purely mechanical, as
opposed to occultic. That is, Harry and his friends
cast spells, read crystal balls, and turn themselves
into animals—but they don't make contact with a
supernatural world…. [It's not] the kind of reallife witchcraft the Bible condemns."
2. World Magazine (5-29-1999) praised Harry
Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone as "a delight—
with a surprising bit of depth." Author Roy
Maynard
assured
World
readers
that
"Rowling…keeps it safe, inoffensive, and nonoccult. This is the realm of Gandalf and the
Wizard of Id, not witchcraft. There is a fairy-tale
order to it all in which, as Chesterton and Tolkien
pointed out, magic must have rules, and good
does not—cannot—mix with bad."
3. World's second article toned down the enthusiasm. "A reader drawn in would find that the real world
of witchcraft is not Harry Potter's world. Neither attractive nor harmless, it is powerful and evil."
(October 30, 1999)
5

http://www.crossroad.to/text/articles/Harry&Witchcraft.htm
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4. The British Christianity magazine praised
the series. In an issue, Mark Greene, Director
of the London Institute for Contemporary
Christianity, wrote a note of regret for not
giving it to his god-daughter earlier:
"I wish I’d been the one to introduce her to
Harry—fine lad you know, courageous,
resourceful, humble, fun, good mind. Comes
from good stock, you know. She could do
worse, far worse. And, as far as literary
companions go, frankly, not much better."
5. A Christian Century (12-1-99) editorial,
"Wizards and Muggles," states,
"Rowling is not the first fantasy writer to be
attacked by conservative Christians. Even the
explicitly Christian writer Madeleine L'Engle
has taken heat for the 'magic' elements in A
Wrinkle in Time. Such critics are right in
thinking that fantasy writing is powerful and needs to be taken seriously. But we strongly doubt that it
fosters an attachment to evil powers. Harry's world, in any case, is a moral one."
6. Focus on the Family gave a mixed review. According to Ted Olsen, the advice offered by Focus's
critic, Lindy Beam was simply, "Apart from the benefit of wise adult guidance in reading these books, it
is best to leave Harry Potter on the shelf." ["Exploring Harry Potter's World," December, 1999]. 6
7. Wheaton College professor Alan Jacobs concludes that Harry Potter stories promote "a kind of
spiritual warfare…. A struggle between good and evil…. There is in books like this the possibility for
serious moral reflection… [and] the question of what to do with magic powers is explored in an
appropriate and morally serious way." (September/October, Mars Hill Audio Journal)[7] 7
Is it really? Take a look at the other side of this issue.

6
7

http://www.crossroad.to/text/articles/Harry&Witchcraft.htm
http://www.crossroad.to/text/articles/Harry&Witchcraft.htm
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Friends, these are powerfully received Christian Leaders who are blinded by the powers of
darkness. Matthew 15:14\ Let them alone: they be blind leaders of the blind. And if the blind lead the blind,
both shall fall into the ditch.
PARENTS TAKE THEIR SMALL CHILDREN TO THESE WITCHCRAFT EVENTS

Children must be disciplined by their parents (Proverbs 13:23). “The prayerful and judicious
application of the rod can act as a deterrent to childish and foolish behavior.” (Proverbs 22:15).
Parents many times prepare the way for deep-seated spirits of fear, rejection and conditional love to
enter. God will turn the heart of the father (not the mothers) to the children (Malachi 4:6 and Colossians
3:21). A child left to rear himself is a disaster going somewhere to happen, (Proverbs 29:15).
Indwelling demons can be present because of inheritance, curses, habitual sin, or legal holds or grounds
from other sources. The punishment should equal the offence. We provoke our children’s wrath when
we punish more severely than the offence justifies. The offence should be explained. Other ways to
behave should be explored. Ten show love; give a hug, approval, complement on good behavior or
improvement of conduct. Scripture warns us to have nothing to do with fairy tales, fables,
enchantments, charmers or such like; Titus 1:14, “Not giving heed to Jewish fables, and
commandments of men, that turn from the truth,” (fables turn one from truth) and II Peter 1:16, “For
we have not followed cunningly devised fables, when we made known unto you the power and coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eyewitnesses of his majesty,” (declares importance of truth).
The Bible says, “My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected
knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of
thy God, I will also forget thy children,‖ (Hos. 4-6).

http://www.miracleinterenalchurch.com
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Christians seem to unquestionably trust their religious leaders. They do examine what they tell them
weather they are true or lies. They accept their flagrant, sinful, duplicitous lifestyles when uncovered
and stand cheering when they do not repent and come back into the pulpit. Many Christian leaders have
lost their spiritual way and no longer preach the Word of God and have become like circus ringmasters,
hawking every latest pop cultural fad and no
longer can claim the title ―a man or woman of
Harry Potter book launch '07
God.‖ Many Christians simply followed their
deceitful messages and stepped into darkness with
Fans dressed up as all sorts of
them, while others have disgustingly fallen away.
characters. This trio were siding
These are truly treacherous times.
with Lord Voldemort, complete
Many Christian ministers are ignorant of the
with 'dark mark' tattoo and deathreality spiritual warfare!
eater's mask.
They have not been taught essential tactics
concerning the subject in the seminaries and most
of them have never made an effort to learn it on
their own. The emphasis is filling their churches
with vast numbers of ―sinners saved by grace
who have never been saved,‖ while the enemy is
savaging the sheep left and right. A general would
never dream of sending his troops into battle
without first giving them minimum of training
concerning the warfare strategy of their
opponents. One of the most important maneuvers
is how to recognize and neutralize the enemy!
Yet, many Christians are being sent out to fight
the original "unconventional war" without a real
clue as to the stated aims and strategies of Satan
and his hosts. I am constantly confronted by an
attitude of "ignore him and maybe he will go
away!"
Please Accept Jesus in your heart today. Your children need you to guide them down the right path, the
path of righteousness; People are being seduced, very cleverly. Help restore families.
THE DEVICES OF SATAN
http://www.miracleinterenalchurch.com
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Hello, if you look around, you will see that Satan is here. He’s in the government. He’s in the schools,
colleges, businesses, churches, and homes.
He’s everywhere. He has not gone away!
Unfortunately, it is the Christian
Churches that are sleeping while he
destroys everything, individuals, families,
schools, university, schools, church and
our governments, just look and see. His
goal is to take every generation into his
kingdom.
They’ve left their first love and have opened
the doors to themselves and their followers
to their worst enemy. Jesus said Rev 2:6-7,
“But this thou hast, that thou hatest the
deeds of the Nicolaitans, which I also
hate. 7 He that hath an ear, let him hear
what the Spirit saith unto the churches;
To him that overcometh will I give to eat
of the tree of life, which is in the midst of
the paradise of God.”
“For no other „foundation‟ can no
man lay than is laid, which is Jesus
Christ.” Then Jesus becomes the head of
the church and connected to His people.
The Apostle Peter addresses the church
as consisting of people to a living mystical organism in (I Pet. 2:5), “Ye also as „lively stones,‟ are
built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by
Jesus Christ.” “In whom all the building fitly „framed‟ together groweth unto a holy temple.”
Spurgeon challenges the church our day to walk in truth and integrity.
"For I rejoiced greatly, when the brethren came and testified of the truth that is in thee, even as thou
walkest in the truth." 3 John 3

http://www.miracleinterenalchurch.com
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The truth was in Gaius, and Gaius walked
in the truth. If the first had not been the
case, the second could never have occurred;
and if the second could not be said of him
the first would have been a mere pretence.
Truth must enter into the soul, penetrate
and saturate it, or else it is of no value.
Doctrines held as a matter of creed are like
bread in the hand, which ministers no
nourishment to the frame; but doctrine
accepted by the heart, is as food digested,
which, by assimilation, sustains and builds
up the body. In us truth must be a living
force, an active energy, an indwelling
reality, a part of the woof and warp of our
being. If it be in us, we cannot henceforth
part with it. A man may lose his garments
or his limbs, but his inward parts are vital,
and cannot be torn away without absolute
loss of life. A Christian can die, but he
cannot deny the truth. Now it is a rule of
nature that the inward affects the outward,
as light shines from the centre of the lantern through the glass: when, therefore, the truth is kindled
within, its brightness soon beams forth in the outward life and conversation. It is said that the food of
certain worms colors the cocoons of silk which they spin: and just so the nutriment upon which a
man's inward nature lives gives a tinge to every word and deed proceeding from him. To walk in the
truth, imports a life of integrity, holiness, faithfulness, and simplicity--the natural product of those
principles of truth which the gospel teaches, and which the Spirit of God enables us to receive. We
may judge of the secrets of the soul by their manifestation in the man's conversation. Be it ours to-day,
O gracious Spirit, to be ruled and governed by Thy divine authority, so that nothing false or sinful may
reign in our hearts, lest it extend its malignant influence to our daily walk among men. 8
If you are a backslidden man/woman of God, fall to your knees, repent and call out to Father God to
restore you soul. This must happen around the world.
8

Charles Spurgeon
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WALK AWAY FROM DARKNESS INTO THE LIGHT OF JESUS
Throughout the Bible, you will find examples of God’s weaponry in action. For instance, King
Jehoshaphat sent out praise singers in front of his soldiers to cause disarray among the enemy; Joshua
used singing and trumpets to bring down the great city of Jericho;
and what better example of using faith in battle than David
fighting Goliath with a slingshot. 1 Sam 17:4, ―And there went
out a champion out of the camp of the Philistines, named
Goliath, of Gath, whose height was six cubits and a span.”

CHILDREN
AND

Goliath was not afraid of any man in King Saul‟s army and
threw the challenge down. He called for King Saul to send him
“a man.”

1 Sam 17:8-10, “And he stood and cried unto the armies of
Israel, and said unto them, Why are ye come out to set your
battle in array? am not I a Philistine, and ye servants to Saul?
choose you a man for you, and let him come down to me. 9 If
he be able to fight with me, and to kill me, then will we be your
servants: but if I prevail against him, and kill him, then shall
ye be our servants, and serve us. 10 And the Philistine said, I
defy the armies of Israel this day; give me a man, that we may fight together.”
The entire army was made up of cowards. David was a shepherd boy that sang beautiful songs to
his God while tending his sheep. His brothers were among the entire army of Saul who were
coward on the mountainside. 1 Sam. 17:24, “And all the men of Israel, when they saw the man,
fled from him, and were sore afraid.”
David was embarrassed for the army of the Lord. 1 Sam 17:26, “And David spake to the men that
stood by him, saying, What shall be done to the man that killeth this Philistine, and taketh away
the reproach from Israel? for who is this uncircumcised Philistine, that he should defy the armies
of the living God?”
After his eldest brother berated David in front of the King and the entire army, David took the
challenge of Goliath, of Gath. The King offered him armor for protection. 1 Sam. 17:38-40, “And
Saul armed David with his armour, and he put an helmet of brass upon his head; also he armed
http://www.miracleinterenalchurch.com
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him with a coat of mail. 39 And David girded his sword upon his armour, and he assayed to go;
for he had not proved it. And David said unto Saul, I cannot go with these; for I have not proved
them. And David put them off him. 40 And he took his staff in his hand, and chose him five
smooth stones out of the brook, and put them in a
shepherd's bag which he had, even in a scrip; and
his sling was in his hand: and he drew near to the
Philistine.”
David‟s safety was his relationship with God. His
victory did not depend on the weapons of this
world and there was nothing in the world that
could overshadow the power of his God. He was
anointed by God to reprove the backslidden army
that had followed their wick, sinful King.
1 Sam 17:43-46, “And the Philistine said unto
David, Am I a dog, that thou comest to me with
staves? And the Philistine cursed David by his
gods. 44 And the Philistine said to David, Come to
me, and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls of the
air, and to the beasts of the field. 45 Then said
David to the Philistine, Thou comest to me with a sword, and with a spear, and with a shield: but I
come to thee in the name of the Lord of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast
defied. 46 This day will the Lord deliver thee into mine hand; and I will smite thee, and take thine
head from thee; and I will give the carcases of the host of the Philistines this day unto the fowls of
the air, and to the wild beasts of the earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in
Israel.”
David, the child connected to God won the battle.
The Bible says, 1 Cor. 1:27, “But God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the
wise; and God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things which are
mighty;”
David was a boy that knew God. God uses the faith of children.
CHILDREN AT RISK
http://www.miracleinterenalchurch.com
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Christians must know that we are in warfare to defeat our lives and the lives of others. Satan wants to
defeat the Church and bring many people into hell through using his ordained agents. They work their
evil powers by sending demonic forces to carry out his wicked plans.
God’s people simply could not coexist peacefully with His enemies. He told Jeremiah that he would use
his words to destroy the enemies.
(Jer. 1:8-10), ―Be not afraid of their faces: for I
am with thee to deliver thee, saith the LORD. 9
Then the LORD put forth his hand, and
touched my mouth. And the LORD said unto
me, Behold, I have put my words in thy
mouth. 10 See, I have this day set thee over the
nations and over the kingdoms, to root out,
and to pull down and to destroy, and to
throw down, to build, and to plant.”
Children at a susceptible age may well be
opened up to spirits of fear, error, perversity,
lying and fantasy. God as fantasy causes most
of our young people’s problems; ultimate truth
and there is no fantasy in God or in His Word.
(Drugs, drink, sex, etc.) The truth is important
to God and many ignorantly cause children to
believe a lie in the guise of a friendly, jolly, phony, called Satan Claus. This lie caused our daughter to
doubt that her parents would tell her the truth. All lies come from the Devil (John 8:44). (God taught us
to tell her the truth in love!)10
Demons can be called out of children in the same way they are called out of older persons. There will
be manifestations of the spirits leaving through the mouth and nose as in other deliverance. (They can
also be cast out of the fetus in the womb). Ordinarily, children are quite easily delivered since the spirits
have not been there very long; they are not as deeply embedded in the flesh.
10

Gene and Earline Moody, Deliverance Manual, 9852 Hillyard Avenue, Bataon Rouge, LA 70809, (509)
293-3251.
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There are exceptions to this, as in the case of children who have been exposed to demonic attack through
severe circumstances. The manifestations of the demons can be quite dramatic, even in children. (It is
fun to cast demons out of babies, watch demons manifest and watch them leave).11
Most children by the age of five or six can be given a
simple explanation of what you are going to do before
you begin the ministry. The need to know that you are
not talking to them but to the spirits in them;
otherwise they may be offended or frightened by
words or command addressed to the evil spirits.
Usually the children are quite cooperative. Since the
children may feel more secure with a person, it is
often best for the parent to hold the child during the
ministry. The deliverance minister must discern
reactions in the child attributable to the spirit being
stirred up.
He may cry or scream and show signs of great fear.
The demons may try various tactics to make one think
it is the child being hurt or wronged. The minister
and/or parent will then become so sympathetic with
the child that they will stop the ministry and the
demons retain their hold. (Don’t be fooled or become
sympathetic to the demons!).
It is not how loud a command is given that moves the
demon but the authority of the name and of the blood
of the Lord Jesus Christ. The commands can be given
with such calmness and matter-of-fact way that the
child will scarcely realize what is taking place. (Speak
quietly and softly, this infuriates the demons! Know
your authority over the forces of evil.)

11

Ibid
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How is a child to maintain their freedom once delivered since they are not competent to protect
themselves? It is not the responsibility of the
child but his parents or guardians.
I believe you will find in the Scriptures that when
Jesus ministered to children, one or both of the
parents were present. It is the responsibilities of
parents to be the spiritual guardians of their
children. (Very few parents do their job properly).
Preparing children for spiritual battle
Teach them the Word of God to USE GOD‟S
WORD
You must use the Word of God to tap into the
Power of God. You must be a doer of the Word.
(Heb 4:12-13), ―For the word of God is quick, and
powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword,
piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and
spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a
discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.
13 Neither is there any creature that is not
manifest in his sight: but all things are naked and
opened unto the eyes of him with whom we have
to do.‖
“But ye are a chosen generation, a royal
priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people;
that ye should shew forth the praises of him
who hath called you out of darkness into his
marvelous light: 10 Which in time past were not a people, but are now the people of God: which
had not obtained mercy, but now have obtained mercy. 11 Dearly beloved, I beseech you as
strangers and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against the soul; 12 Having your
conversation honest among the Gentiles: that, whereas they speak against you as evildoers, they
may by your good works, which they shall behold, glorify God in the day of visitation,” (1 Pet. 2:912).
As the people of God, the mission of the church is to proclaim or announce to the world called believers
out of the darkness of sin into light of His love and life. This is the good news the unsaved needs to
know. Through the grace of God they too can pass from the darkness of sin into the light
http://www.miracleinterenalchurch.com
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SATAN IS DEFEATED WHEN WE SPEAK THE NAME OF JESUS
Husbands are often the most effective are commanding spirits to
leave their wives with the support of others. This is true with his
children also. (Sit together as families during deliverance. A
husband has special power and authority over his family that
even I don’t have as a deliverance minister.)
(Num. 33:52-55), “Then ye shall drive out all the inhabitants of
the land from before you, and destroy all their pictures, and
destroy all their molten images, and quite pluck down all their
high places: 53 And ye shall dispossess the inhabitants of the
land, and dwell therein: for I have given you the land to
possess it.54 And ye shall divide the land by lot for an
inheritance among your families: and to the more ye shall give
the more inheritance, and to the fewer ye shall give the less
inheritance: every man's inheritance shall be in the place where
his lot falleth; according to the tribes of your fathers ye shall inherit. 55 But if ye will not drive out the
inhabitants of the land from before you; then it shall come to pass, that those which ye let remain of
them shall be pricks in your eyes, and thorns in your sides, and shall vex you in the land wherein ye
dwell.”
This is a perfect description of spiritual warfare. We cannot coexist with the enemy. Time and time
again, and we see God’s people going into battle in the Old Testament with God as their Commander
and Chief. Again, we see the instructions such as shown in (Deut. 2:21-28), concerning the giants, “A
people great, and many, and tall, as the Anakims; but the LORD destroyed them before them; and
they succeeded them, and dwelt in their stead”: 3
Children can learn spiritual warfare. I’ve seen children in Bishop Kanco’s church in Ghana Africa,
The Lord’s Vineyard, pray doing powerful spiritual warfare. Pastor Evelyn Kanco sat with her children
and taught them to memorize Bible verses and they sat in the congregation and saw the adults praying,
preaching and casting out demons. The children entered in the prayer activity with the adults and prayed
powerful prayers.
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However, America, most churches shove the people into Sunday schools where they are no longer
taught the Bible but the children are entertained.
Children must be taught the reality of a living Jesus and the foundations of the Word of God. At the
same time, they must be taught the reality of
Satan and his fall with his minions and they are a
defeated foe.
Children are being taught the reality of the
power of Satan from a witchcraft point of view;
white witchcraft is good and black witchcraft is
bad. They see the most fearful demonic monsters
and are taught by the world that these
abominable things are their friends.
The children talk to them and the toys talk back.
They dream of imaged figures and their dreams
become reality. The demons take control of the
children lives; speak to them in their minds and
the demons become their best friends and
enslave them to the powers of darkness and the
fantasies of witchcraft.
The children become rebellious and stubborn
and the parents who have walked them through
involvement with fantasy demons wonder,
―What did I do wrong? I am a good parent. My
child has her/his own bedroom. We have two
cars. We give them everything their little heart desires. We give them the best of everything. We buy all
the latest Disney World and Time Warner DVD, s. They have their own cell phones, computers and
computer games. They were not raised to act like this. We take them to church and so forth and so on.
We defeat Satan the same way Jesus did; we speak to the spiritual problem using His Word, his name
and His delegated authority. Jesus used the Word of God when He needed the power of God and we use
the Word of God when we need the power of God.
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Remember, this is spiritual warfare. God's enemy fights as hard as ever to win the hearts and loyalties
of our children -- and he has added all kinds of high-tech tools to his armory.
To resist his strategies, they first need to understand the Biblical
world view. That's why God told His people long ago to base all
conversation -- day and night -- on His unchanging truth:
"These words which I command you today shall be in your
heart. You shall teach them diligently to your children, and
shall talk of them when you sit... walk... lie down, and when
you rise up." Deut. 6:6-7
Everything we say must reflect the reality of God, His love and
sovereignty, His promises and His warnings. To prove that our
God is far greater than the pantheon of alternatives, our lives
must demonstrate faith in the midst of difficulties and His
triumph in the midst of turmoil. This is possible, not by our own
strength, but by His power and grace. Then, seeing His greatness, children learn to trust His promises.
Likewise, The Armor of God (Ephesians 6:10-18) begins and ends with the power of His Word. First,
we "put on the belt of Truth," which holds all the other pieces -- His righteousness, peace, faith, and
salvation -- in place. The last part, "the Sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God," is simply His
truth and promises memorized, remembered and affirmed as we face each day's challenge.
This two-edged sword is our main weapon in every battle. It exposes lies and uncovers deceptions while
it strengthens our faith and lifts our hearts. The world can't understand it, and many so-called Christians
despise it. But to those who love God, it brings the hope, strength, joy and perseverance needed to walk
with Him in peace no matter what happens.


"For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war according to the flesh. For the weapons of
our warfare are not carnal but mighty in God for pulling down strongholds, casting down
arguments and every high thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of God, bringing
every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ...." 2 Corinthians 10:3-5

Spiritual Warfare: Be Strong in the Lord
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Spiritual warfare is a reality of the Christian life. But remember, we know the ending – our side wins.
Since the Devil has already lost, he has nothing to lose in trying to take as many people with him in
defeat. Therefore:
“Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might. Put on the whole armour
of God that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil.” (Ephesians 6:10-11).
Deliverance of Children
“Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth,
and having on the breastplate of righteousness; And your feet
shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace; Above all,
taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench
all the fiery darts of the wicked. And take the helmet of salvation,
and the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God: Praying
always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit...”
God’s list of weaponry is rather unique – these are ―weapons of
peace.‖
Nancy has been sick with a strange decease called Torticollis
Syndrome. This terrible infirmity had affected the muscles in
her face and would throw her upper body into
uncontrollable spasms. She had been living with this
disorder since the seventies. She was instantly delivered. The
praise goes to Jesus Christ.
Nancy told a strange story of an infiltration of her home prayer meeting. She was working for a
Catholic College. She said a nun began coming to her prayer meeting. She didn‟t think anything
about it because she‟d seen nuns where she was working. However, this nun began to bring
mixtures of oil with other things. She‟d rub the mixture on the bodies of Nancy‟s children. Then
the nun would take her veil off and rub the concoction on her head. Soon mushrooms began to
grow out of Nancy‟s carpet.
Then one day a friend came to Nancy‟s home and pointed out that all the crucifixes in the house
were bound by cords. “Only the eyes were not bound.” Nancy‟s friend told her that the nun was
practicing Hoodoo.”The binding of the cross was to keep the family from serving Jesus Christ!”
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Nancy‟s house was destroyed. Divorce, and then the children fell away from Christ. Nancy has
been able to hang onto Jesus since these strange phenomenons began. She was a captive of
Torticollis which distorted her face and she was bound by devils in every area of her life. All her
finances were drained by doctors and medications.
Jesus Christ, through the anointing of the miracle-deliverance ministry, set Nancy totally free
from the powers of witchcraft. This is glorious, but at the
same time, it is very sad that Nancy suffered these ungodly
torments.

AUTHORITY
Christians receive their authority from Jesus Christ and all
authority is vested in Him. Jesus’ power is always greater. ―Who
is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of every creature:
For by him were all things created, that are in heaven, and that
are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or
dominions, or principalities, or powers: all things were created by him, and for him: And he is before all
things, and by him all things consist,‖ (Col 1:15-17) shows Him victorious over Satan.

Every believer can take to heart. “He said to them, „Go into all the world and preach the good
news to all creation . . . And these signs will accompany those who believe: In my name they will
drive out demons . . .” (Mk. 16:15-17).
Knowing one’s spiritual authority and how to use their binding power, enables one to enter into spiritual
warfare with faith to overcome.
What happens when we bind?
“And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in
heaven,” (Matt 16:19).
“Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and
whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven. 20 For where two or three are
gathered together “In my name, there am I in the midst of them,” (Matt 18:18-20
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Believers in Jesus Christ have every advantage to defeat demons. “I have given you authority to
trample on snakes and scorpions and to overcome all the power of the enemy; nothing will harm
you,” (Elk. 10:19).
Our faith in God's word releases the power from heaven that
binds or ties up the evil we are facing. Similarly, when we
loose something on earth, we permit and declare [it] proper and
lawful on earth based on the scriptures. Everything that we
loose or bind must be in accordance with God's word. In
addition, Jesus gives Christians power to use His name in
(Matt. 28:28). “All authority in heaven and on earth has
been given unto me, therefore go . . .”
He gave us the legal right of absolute authority. “Far above all
rule and authority, power and dominion, and every title
that can be given, not only in the present age but also in the
one to come,” (Eph. 1:21).
Jesus asks this penetrating question, how can anyone enter a
strongman’s house and carry off his possession unless he first
ties up the strongman?‖ (Matt. 12:20). Then Jesus told us that
we could enter his house. The King James Bibles reads, ―bind
the strongman.‖ Indeed, binding the strong man is the first
basic
PRINCIPLE of Spiritual Warfare.
Who can bind? If you have put your faith in Jesus Christ, you have his power and authority to bind evil
and loose God's plans in any situation.
Why do we bind? Jesus explained that we must first bind the strongman before we can plunder his
house. When we are facing an evil stronghold in life, we must first use our inherited authority as
children of God to bind the evil forces involved. After that, we can loose, or call forth God's plans for
restoration. In fact, before any warfare opposing powers and principalities and wicked rulers and evil
spirits can be won to release the nation, cities, individual, family, the strongman must be defeated, (Matt.
18: 18. 19. 20).
What happens when we bind?
Jesus said, ―Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and
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whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven,‖ (Matt.18:18). (see Matthew 16:19 for an
additional reference).
Binding is to forbid and declare to be improper and unlawful. When we bind something, we declare it
unlawful (or evil) based on God's word.
Because we stand as co-heirs in Jesus Christ, we have his authority to execute this judgment on the
forces of evil. “Let the saints be joyful in glory: let them sing aloud upon their beds. 6 Let the high
praises of God be in their mouth, and a two-edged sword in their hand; 7 To execute vengeance
upon the heathen, and punishments upon the people; 8 To bind their kings with chains, and their
nobles with fetters of iron; 9 To execute upon them the judgment written: this honour have all his
saints. Praise ye the LORD,” (Ps. 149:5-9). Our faith in God's
word releases the power from heaven that binds (or ties up) the
evil we are facing.
Similarly, when we loose something on earth, we "permit and
declare [it] proper and lawful on earth" based on the scriptures.
Everything that we loose or bind must be in accordance with
God's word.
BINDING SPIRITUAL FORCES
When it comes to binding the strong man, Jesus does not leave
us with only vague ideas about what is meant. Jesus goes into
very precise detail as to what it means and how it is to be done.
“When a strong man, fully armed, guards his own house,
his possessions are safe. But when someone stronger
attacks and overpowers him, he takes away the amour in which the man trusted and divides up
the spoils,” (Lk.11:21).
Things to bind are shown in (Eph. 6:12 :) “Principalities, powers, rulers of the darkness of this
world, and spiritual forces of wickedness in high places (heavenlies); and “whatever” in
(Matt.16:19).
*Note that evil spirits often have specific functions and names. Examples of evil spirits include lust,
adultery, pride, despair, strife, discouragement, condemnation, shame, hate, envy, covetousness,
idolatry, homosexuality, suicide, obsession, control and witchcraft. These are just a few of the many
possible spirits.
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Things too loose from Satan’s power according to (Lk.13: 12 :) nation, state, city, community,
geographical areas, etc. church. “Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a
roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour,” (1 Pet. 5:8).
Loosing Angels and the Word. Father, In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I loose into myself and my
family the angels of God to fight our battles in the heavenlies. Let them guard us from Satan and all his
hosts who would have us believing and agreeing with lies. We bind all deception within us to prevent
any more from getting through to us. Lord, minister to our
needs.
Upon all fears ―I loose: perfect, agape, true, pure love; the love
of God and our love
for each other’ (1Jn. 4:18); power (2Tim 1:7), sound mind and
self control (Mic. 3:8).
Upon our minds and all deceiving spirits, I loose: knowledge,
revelation and understanding (Jn. 8:32); wisdom (Job 20:3);
truth (Ex. 28:3; Eph 1:17); diligent searching (Jn. 14:17;
1 Jn. 4:6); freedom (Ps 77:6); and deliverance (Ps 51:12).
Upon all marriage and family destroying spirits, Asmodeus and
osmodeus spirits, (marriage breaking spirits). I loose: God's
family protecting angels (Gen 24).
Upon rejection I loose: The love of the brethren (1 Jn. 3:14);
acceptance in the beloved (Eph 1:6), the acceptance of God and
the approval of men (Rom 14:18), adoption as children of God
(Rom 8:15).
Upon all Ahab and Jezebel spirits
I loose: spirits of Elijah (1 Ki. 17-21, Lk. 1:17); Jehu (2 Ki. 9); the hounds of heaven (2 Ki. 9:36). I also
loose upon us spirits of: aggressiveness (Mk. 11:22-26); boldness, zealousness, willingness (Matt
26:41); readiness (Mk. 14:38); service, fairness, honesty, obedience, creativity, ingeniousness,
inventiveness, retentive mind (Prov. 8:22); maturity, purity, holiness, righteousness, guileless (Ps.
51:10); excellent (Prov. 17:27, Dan. 6:3); praise (Isa. 61:3); thankfulness, worship (Jn. 4:24); singing (1
Cor. 14:15); prayer (1 Cor. 4:21); quiet (1 Pet. 3:4); constraining (Job 32:18); contrite (Ps. 34:18);
broken (Ps. 51:17); judgment (Isa. 4:4, 28:6); repentance, conviction (Isa. 57:15,66:2); and all the fruits
(Gal. 5:22-23); love, joy, peace, patience and longsuffering (Eccl. 7:8); gentleness, kindness, goodness,
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faithfulness (Prov. 11:12); meekness (1 Cor. 4:21, Gal. 6:1); humility (Prov. 16:19, 29:23; Isa 57:15);
temperance, self-control and all of the gifts of the Holy Spirit (1 Cor. 12:8-10); wisdom, knowledge,
faith (2 Cor. 4:13), prophecies, healings.
Binding & Loosing Spirits Prayer
In the name of Jesus Christ, I bind the rulers, strongmen,
doorkeepers and all connected, related and resulting demons of
witchcraft, Satan worship, human and animal sacrifice, black
magic, witchcraft control, mind control, mind occult and the
occult of, over, in and working in and through the world, the
United States, each state, county, city, township, suburb, street,
neighbor-hood, block, home and church.
Upon and into all of Satan's children partaking of and planning
these wicked and evil practices
I loose, in the name of Jesus, spirits of Confusion,
Forgetfulness, Destruction; also spirits of Salvation, Adoption
as Children of God
(Rom. 8:15) and Deliverance.
I ask you, Father, to put a special covering of warrior angels
over each ceremony, coven, witch and warlock, so that no curse
or demon can emerge or be sent. In the name of Jesus, I return
to the senders all curses and demons that they already have or
will attempt to send.
Father, I ask that You send special angels to protect (Ex. 8:22-23); hide and put a hedge around (Job
1:10; Hosea 2:6) all of your children who are in the deliverance ministry. Also for all the people and
animals that would be sought out to be sacrificed or to be cursed.
Loosing People In the name of Jesus,
I cut Satan, his demons and curses loose from me, my family and friends. I command you, Satan, and all
evil spirits and curses to loose me and my family and all the things you have stolen from us (happy
marriages, finances, jobs, families, ministries)
I command you to stop robbing us of our blessings and blocking God's perfect will for our lives. I refuse
to allow you to steal anything else from us. I command you to loose all natural resources, land, animals,
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money, the finances of people who owe us money, and all
the things you have stolen from us that are ours through the
blessings of Jesus. I ask you. Lord, to send Your angels to
bring these things back to us.
Loosing Confusion on the Enemy
Father, In the name of Jesus, I loose upon Satan, his
headquarters, strongholds, orders, plans, curses and
demons, the curses of the Midianites (Prov. 7:22),
Ammonites, Moabites and Edomites (2 Chron. 20). Let
panic, frustration, havoc, confusion, pandemonium,
disasters, chaos, destruction upon each other, the hornets of
the Lord descend upon them (Ex. 23:28; Deut. 7:20).
May the wrath, hatred, anger, terror, fear and finger of God (Lk. 11:20), the burning judgment and
warring angels, spirits and the Word of God prevent Satan's orders from being carried that the perfect
will of God done.
We bind and cast out the demons in us and replace them with the spirits of God and His Word.
Especially we ask that demonic strongmen or rulers in us and our churches be replaced with agape love
(Matt 12:43-45; Lk. 11:24-26); that all demonic doorkeepers be replaced with Joy and that we have
peace abundance. 6
Parents, take time with your children. Turn the television off and teach them the Word of God.
3.

(from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996, 2003 by Biblesoft, Inc. All rights reserved.)
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